Biggin Hill
Memorial Museum
Group Booking Information

www.bhmm.org.uk
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Biggin Hill Memorial Museum tells the story
of Britain’s most famous fighter station through
the personal experiences of those who served
there, and the community who supported them.
One of Britain’s oldest aerodromes, RAF Biggin Hill
is internationally recognised as Sir Winston
Churchill’s ‘strongest link’ in the Battle of Britain.
Today, the museum sits on the same site as
St George’s RAF Chapel of Remembrance,
which was completed in 1951 to preserve the legacy
of the aircrew who served and died at Biggin Hill.

Group Benefits
• Free familiarisation visits (up to 3 visits) and
complimentary admission for the group leader
• Discounted admission for groups over 8 or more people
• All group admission includes tea, coffee and biscuits
in our Nightingale Café
• Free refreshment drink for the coach driver
and free coach parking outside for a coach
• Pre-booked Museum entry

Museum Group
Visit Experience
Museum exhibition

The Museum exhibition explores the unique history of RAF
Biggin Hill, through a collection of exceptional objects and
stories. The galleries trace the former RAF fighter station
from 1916 until the end of the Second World War, with a
focus on the significant role played by Biggin Hill during the
Battle of Britain.

Discovery Tablet

Visits to the museum are self-guided and through use
of a Discovery Tablet available in English and included within
the admission price. Our Discovery Tablet enhances and
enriches the visit experience throughout the exhibitions,
Chapel and gardens.

Gardens and Landscape

The tranquil Garden of Remembrance contains the ashes
of RAF personnel and their spouses beneath rose beds
planted with ‘Pot o’Gold’ roses. The gate guardians at the
museum’s entrance represent the Spitfire flown by Pilot
Officer Geoffrey Wellum of 92 Squadron
and the Hurricane flown by Pilot Pete Brothers
of 32 Squadron.

St George’s RAF
Chapel of Remembrance

St George’s RAF Chapel of Remembrance was built
as a memorial to the aircrew who lost their lives flying from
the Biggin Hill Sector during the Second World War. It was
built in 1951 after a fundraising campaign led by Sir Winston
Churchill. The chapel features a reredos and book of
remembrance and 12 stained glass windows designed by
Sir Hugh Easton.
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Museum Group
Visit Experience
Group Bookings Costs
(for 8 people of more):
£9.00 per person for museum entrance and welcome
tea/coffee and biscuits.
OR
£12.00 per person for museum entrance, museum guide
book and welcome tea/coffee and biscuits.
OR
£15.00 per person for museum entrance, welcome tea/coffee
and biscuits and a guided tour.

Group Benefits
• Discounted admission for groups of 8 people or more
• Pre-booked museum entry
• Complimentary admission for the group leader and driver
• Complimentary refreshment voucher for the group leader
and coach driver
• Free coach parking
• Free familiarisation visit for the group leader
(up to three people)

Timings

To help you plan your visit, we recommend allowing
2½ hours for your visit.
We tailor your day around your plans.
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GUIDED TOURS
Let our experienced guides bring to life the story of the Battle of Britain
and Biggin Hill. Our guided tours are included in our £15 pp ticket option
and need to be booked in advance.

TALKS
We also offer a number of different talks including:
• Churchill
• The role of Biggin Hill
• Women in the ATA
• Felicity Peake
• Al Deere
• Eagle Squadron
If your group has a specialist interest do let us know and
we take tailor a talk to your group.

GROUP CATERING
PACKAGES
Groups can enjoy refreshments and lunch options
in our vintage themed Café and we offer three
different packages:
Sandwich Platter (serves 5)
Drinks not included – £15
Lunch Buffet (sausage rolls, quiche, fruit platter)
Drinks not included – £7.50 a person
Cream Tea – £6.50
All group ticket options include welcome
tea/filter coffee and biscuits.
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Payment
A deposit is required to confirm your booking.
Full payment, including catering costs, is required
21 days prior to your visit.
We can take payment by card, cash, BACS or a cheque.

HOW TO BOOK
All groups must book in advance in order
to benefit from the group rates and offers.
To find out more about our group offer
or to book please contact Pam or Laura –

Where to next
Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar
Down House
Chartwell
Emmets Garden
Quebec House

groupbookings@bhmm.org.uk

Facilities
•
•
•
•

Adapted toilet
The site is all on one level (ground floor) with no steps
Manual wheelchairs available on loan
Coach and car parking
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1940s DANCING
The ‘Lindy Hop’ is a swing dance that originated in New York in the late 1920s and early 1930s.
It gained popularity in the UK in the 1940s thanks to the American servicemen stationed here
during the Second World War.

THE SWING OUT
The Swing Out is a cornerstone ‘Lindy Hop’ move. It’s danced in 8-counts and is a basic building
block for other dance steps.

STEP 1

Rock step - take a step back with your full weight, then transfer
weight to your front foot while keeping it in place.

STEP 2

Triple step - take a step to your side. Bring your feet together.
Take another step to your side.

STEP 3
Walk

STEP 4
Walk

STEP 5
Triple step
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APPLE PANCAKES

1940s RECIPES
We hope a visit to Biggin Hill Memorial Museum will inspire your group
to try out these 1940s recipes.
POTATO SHORT BREAD

POTATO PIE
1 oz. onion
Fat
Sprinkle of flour
½ pint of water
or 3 ozs. stock
Cooked meat
¼ teaspoonsful mixed herbs
Dripping
½ lb potato

Mixture: Fry 1 oz. onion, fat and a sprinkle of flour
together, add ½ pint of water or stock, 3ozs. cooked
meat, trimmings from bones, etc., ¼ teaspoonful
mixed herbs. Put into a pan and cook together for
a few minutes, then add ½ lb. potato cut up (cooked
or uncooked), a little more water if necessary,
season nicely.
Roll out half the paste, cut in two strips, line sides
of dish - none at bottom - trim and decorate edges
of pastry, put mixture in dish, decorate top with
slices of partially cooked potato overlapping,
put a little dripping on top. Bake about 30 minutes.

3 ozs. margarine
2 ozs. rice flour
A pinch of salt
A little almond flavouring
4 ozs. warm mash potato
3 ozs. flour
2 ozs. sugar

Cream fat and sugar, then add mashed
potato, beat well, then add rice flour,
salt and flavouring. Take out spoon
and with hands lightly press the flour
(containing a little baking powder) into
the mixture - roll out and bake.

1 lb. apples
2 tablespoons syrup
Flour
Baking powder
Salt
Sugar
Milk
Egg
Butter

Stew 1 lb. apples to a soft pulp without sugar.
Beat two tablespoons of syrup into the apple.
Make batter pancakes in the ordinary way.
In a large bowl, sift together the flour,
baking powder, salt and sugar. Make a well
in the centre and pour in the milk, egg and
melted butter; mix until smooth. Heat a
lightly oiled griddle or frying pan over
medium high heat. Pour or scoop the batter
onto the griddle, using approximately
¼ cup for each pancake.
Serve with a large spoonful of apple mixture
folded into the centre of each
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1940s SONG-A-LONG
The White Cliffs
Of Dover
There'll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover
Tomorrow
Just you wait and see
There'll be love and laughter
And peace ever after
Tomorrow
When the world is free
The shepherd will tend his sheep
I know the valley's gonna bloom again
And Jimmy will go to sleep
In his own little room again

Lambeth Walk
Any time you're Lambeth way
Any evening, any day
You'll find us all
Doin' the Lambeth walk - oi!
Every little Lambeth gal
With her little Lambeth pal
You'll find 'em all
Doin' the Lambeth walk - oi!
Everything free and easy
Do as you darn well pleasey
Why don't you make your way there?
Go there, stay there.
Once you get down Lambeth way
Every evening, every day,
You’ll find yourself
Doin’ the Lambeth Walk - oi!

Well, there'll be bluebirds over
The white cliffs of Dover
Tomorrow
Just you wait and see
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RAMBLE

DOUBLE SIDED
BUNTING TO PRINT
AND CUT OUT

FOLD IN HALF HERE
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SINGLE SIDED
BUNTING TO
PRINT AND CUT OUT
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FLAG TO PRINT AND CUT OUT FOR YOUR WINDOW
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